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Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

. 20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates
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õfrTMffi
Guest li[ouse

Exceptional standard of accommodation

ETB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

0pen All Year including Christmas

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Ëssex CM24 8LR

Tel/fax: 01279 8l 3388

Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Web: www,chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

flodarn [uropeon [uilina

lpeciol 0ccolion?

Ixcsllsnt food, wina & ¡arvice

2 [ourg 172.95

3 [ouns¡ f26.95

lllon to fol ó.30 onwordr

Sundoy Lunch 12 - 2pm

Lunchlima by rerervolion only

0ulride cotering quoled upon rcquerl

40 lower llreel, flon¡ted Clf124 8n

01279 817474

Irte3

A.ISTTTER.AERIAL

wffiþ
wrin¡v.abetteraeria l.co. uk

Dt(,tTAl. At-"Rl^t5
SKY TV

f'M ðì DAß RADIO AF,RIAIS
¡\NTl-tllOSTlNC AERIAIS

LXTRA IY POII\ I'S

AMPLII'ITRS
COMMUNAL SYSTF-IIS

I-RI;L [SllivlAÍï:S ô ADVIC I
YOT,JN tOCAt AFRIAL MAN

Bishop's Stortforcl
0t279 I r s948
07980 817'.251
Carters Hill Manuden

R D Ellis

FURNITURË RESTORATION

Repair and traditional
polishing of antique and
not-so-antique furniture

by a local restorer

Tel 01371 879859

Mobile 07950 051577

Unit.4, Kennryns
Gallows Green

Dunmow
CM6 3OS

;ffinnxrr -fiv1¿
lnvítes yorn to
orrr ffi"t úly

rrnisex salon for
that extta

specüillstyle ....

... because YOU
are worth itl

32a Lower Street
stanstecl

Tel 813087

!$reenways cFioancial tPlannin$

Independent Financial Adui,sers
. Free Consultations
. Confidential Home Visits
. No Fees Charged

Professíonal friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder
Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness . lncome Protection
Annuities . Long Term Care . Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham CM22 6DF

Tel I Fax 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Managemenl plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

prolection & long term care

MCM Gomputer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Service for
Homee and Businesses

Computer Sysúems . Upgrades & Repairs . Parte & Peripheralr

. FREE Telephone Advice
. No Call-Out Charge

. No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshop repairs
. On-Site Repairs, Ê30 lst hr,

Ê20 per hour thereafter

Tel: 01 279 813227 I CI7815 01 1925
g am - 9 pm nlton - Sat

www. m cm com puterservices. co. u k

i



Editor
Distribution
Adveñising

Derek Honour
Janet Townsend
Wendy Moss

I 647213
æ 812593
æ 812797

Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not

necessarily represent those of CTS, its member churches, village

organisations or advertisers.

Gopy to reach 58 Ghapel Hill or ema¡lto stanstedlink@aol'com
By 13th July for publication on 29th July

By 14th Septemberfor publication on 30th September
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Published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted
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Foster Ptumbing & Heating
JDW Gas Heatìng Speciatist
Knights Windows
Mark Robinson (handyman)
R D Ettis (furniture restorer)
Ray Morton (painter/decorator)
Tim's Tites
2DiVE4
Etsenham Golf Centre
Graham School of Dance
Mitchett Schoot of Dance
Broadcastle Motor Contracts
D Bonney & Sons
David Nunn's Garage
Onward Driver Training
Rowland Ridgwett (van hire)
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Alexander Technique
Barnet Fayre (hairdressers)
CK Men's Room
Fancy Fìngers
Gtynis Cheers (hypnotherapist)
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Joots lnternationaI
Lower Street Clinic
Newwin-E Ltd
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Samantha Jane's Beauty Studio
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St Joþn's
STANSTED

contact us

oll enquiries

The Church Office
St John's Hall

St John's Road

Stansted CM24 8JP

(01279). I I s243
church.office@stansted.net

Oflice hours
9:00am- l2:00noon

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Adminstrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Church Hall Bookings
Mrs Joy Lambe

(0t27e) 8t7e37
ioy@stansted.net

Rector
Revd Andrew Spurr

(0t27e) I r 2203
rector@stansted.net

Assistant Curate
Revd Dr Caroline Currer

(0t27e) I r s243
curate@stansted.net

Director of Music
Currently vocont

website

www. stansted. net/stio h ns

Rector's Diary
24th ì{ay
Cathedral Chapter House for a meeting about
ministry among refugees with Nick Sagovsky
from Westminster Abbey. I was there because
I was trying to understand the issues surround-
ing the idea of a refugee centre near the air-
port. Much of the afternoon was spent listen-
¡ng to stories of families who struggled with
their newly-acquired English telling stories
which brought them to England. There were
some mothers there, particularly from the
Balkans.

lnterestingly they had always told the
authorities the truth about where they came
from which is why they now waiting to have
their status reviewed by the Home Office. lf
they had lied, they would be citizens by now.

I was strucl< by how hard-working they
were, and how they were ent¡rely free of
resentment of malice, despite being shoved
from pillar to post by government systems
which have little idea what these people have
had to deal with, and who have no idea what it
does to a family to live under constant threat of
deportation.

25th May-Ascension
My last Ascensiontide service with the Huw

Johnson club. I'd prepared a sermon, rather
half-heartedly because Ascension doesn't really
resonate with me much.

But the Huw Johnson club have this way of
being able to draw things out of you that you
didn't know you knew; it's happened a couple
of times before, so I just blathered from the
lectern. Some emotional hugs and farewells,
and then I went back to my study to write
down what I'd said while I still remembered it.

óth June
All these years I've never been to the Chelms-
ford Cathedral Theological Society. I went
tonight because my friend James talking about
his new book. James is a former Dominican
and one of the most creat¡ve theologians

around today. Rowan Williams cited two of
James' books in his top ten of contemPorary
theologians a few years ago.

About lOpm we piled into a curry house,

four priests, a theological student and a nun. I

quite warmed to the idea of keeping a nun out
late.

We talked about Ratzinger. I was one of the
people who groaned inwardly when Ratzinger
was made Pope. As long as I've known James,
he's always said I should take him seriously. ln
fact James recommends Ratzinger's introduc-
tion to Christianity from his radical phase in the
sixties which, James reckons, 'has something of
the Paris barricades about it'.

One of Ratzinger's chief qualities, according
to James, is his ability to dialogue. When John
Paul appointed a conservative successor to a

left-wing bishop in Latin America, the new
bishop shadowed the old one for a year and,
through their work together among the poor,
the new bishop was converted to a vision quite
different from the one he had been appointed
for. Word of this went back to Rome and he
was hastily and summarily reassigned. When
Ratzinger became Pope he made a point of
embracing this very bishop at a Synod. James
thinks Ratzinger will surprise us.

I 8th June
A quiet Sunday afternoon at the Henry Moore
Foundation in Perry Green took me back to
the heady days thirty years ago of Art 'A' level
and many an evening life drawing in Bournville

St John's Diary

Sunday
8;00am said Holy Communion
9:3Oam Choral Eucharist

I l:00am Open Door Service
(oll oge worship)
lst and 3rd Sundays

9:45pm Night Prayer
Wednesday

l0:00am said Holy Communion
7:30pm Ecumenical Prayer group

There are services of Holy Communion on the first
Tuesdays and Wednesdays of the month in Norman
Court, Hargrave House and Broome End Nursing
Homes.

Junior Church meets each Sunday at 9:30am.
(Children return to úurch holf'uoy through the
service.)

The Lazer youth group meets on Sunday

evenings at 7:30pm

Preaching Series in July

2nd 9:30am This big heavy thing
Sometimes to find God we have to loy down this big heovy

thing colled our religion. AS

9th 9:30am Time with God
Geuing to know God through being futly present with him

- something we coll proyer. How this habit becomes the
meons by whidr we ore groduolþ transformed and freed
to trust God ond his goodness ond power. CMC

lóth 9:30am This space is too big
Whot hoppens in proyer when you're stuck for con-
yerso¿ion. AS

23rd Changing relationships, church and
society
How the tronsformoüon wrought through o hobit of
þroyer sþreods outwords to chonge relotionships, commu-
nities ond society. Breokin g qcles of sin and suffering

through letting God's tonsforming oction become ovoil-
oble in the ploces where we ore. CMC



Art School opposite the Cadbury factory. The Cadbury
family were Puritans and so Bournville is entirely pub-
free. We used to turn out at 9pm and blag our way into
the Cadbury workers' social club, which was the only
place to get a pint before lugging our portfolios onto the
number ll bushome.

You have to book in advance to go to the Moore
museum now, as they're still smarting from one of the
larger bronzes being lifted from under their noses.

The sculptures are massive and recall Cubist forms
and there are echoes of primitive art in there too. I

don't l<now enough about Moore to know what the
influences were. Set in the gardens they say something
different to the context for which they were intended.
The impassive flat faced city blocks of the mid-twentieth
century made a counterpoint to Moore's sensual, and

even carnal forms as if nature was thumbing its nose at

Progress.

2 I st June
A mad dash to get William to school before tearing over
to St Mary's to set up the PA for Steve Fischbacher and

friends who were down from Edinburgh to spend the
day there.

Steve is part of a group I was on the periphery of in
the early 80's when we all lived in Edinburgh. lt, was a

good time to be in the church and it was when being a

Christian was cool. lt produced people like David
Heavenor who went on to do religious drama with
Riding Lights Theatre Company, Ricky Ross who fronted
the band Deacon Blue, and Andy Thornton, and l've lost
count of all the ways he has been a gift to the church
over the years.

Steve and his team move into schools for the day and

do workhops of self-esteem, bullying with lots of mime
and mad, catchy music which you find yourself humming

afterwards. (www.fischy.com) That evening they played

in StJohn's and I don't think there was a child who did

not venture down to the front to do the actions in the
songs. I even saw a former church warden dancing with
my wife playing air trumpet. 

AS

From the Registers
Wedding

l2th Katherine Smy to James Hayter

Funerals

9th Ada Mellin, age 9l - at Parndon Wood
lOth Stanley Robert Clarke, age 90 - at StJohn's

The Rector will be leaving here to become Vicar
of two parishes: Evesham and Norton-with-
Lenchwick in the Diocese of Worcester

The family moves on August l5th and his last
service in Stansted will be the 9:30 communion
service on August l3th

Priest

Masses Saturday
Sunday
Holy Days of Obligation
Tuesday-Saturday

Confessions
Saturday

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel: 01279 814349

6.00pm
9.00am and l0.30am
8.00am and 8.00pm
9.3Oam

Baptisms

10.00am
and by appointrnent

By appointment

On Saturday 3rd June Catholics from St Theresa's,

St Joseph's, Bishop's Stortford, and St Andrew's, Much
Hadham, joined over 200 people of different faiths in the

annual Westminster Interfaith Pilgrimage for Peace. This
year it took place in the north-east area ofthe diocese.

The Interfaith Pilgrimage was started 21 years ago by
Catholics from the Arch Diocese of Westminster. ln the

introduction to this year's programme, Cardinal Cormac

Murphy O'Connor wrote "The annual event expresses the
commitment of the Catholic Church to the promotion of
inter-religious dialogue. It is especially important to promote

a dialogue of love in local situations, so that communities
can reflect together on basic needs and aspirations and com-
munity cohesion."

This was certainly evident in the very crowded programme

of the day: visiting a Buddhist Temple, two Sikh Gurdwaras,
a Mosque, a shared Christian Church, a Coptic Cathedral in
building progress and a Community Hall where we were
greeted by both Hindus and Bahais. At each stop, we were
given insights into the main tenets of the faiths involved and

of their principles of worship. We were also treated to
tremendous hospitality with food and drink at each stop!

Bishop James O'Brien, speaking to the pilgrims of all faiths
at the Focolare Centre at Welwyn Garden Cþ, said, "This
day is one of my favourites of the year. It gladdens my heart
to see so many people walking in a harmony which the world
is so in need of. The hospitality we have received is over-
whelming. Hans Kung wrote that there will never be world
peace until there is peace between the world's reiigions."
This wonderful day was a step towards this process. We were
privileged to be part of it.

David Morson

3



UNITED REF.ORMEI)
Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd David Simpson
1l Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF
Tel: 01219 504900

Contact Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel: 01279 812593

Preachers for July
Znd 2.30pm Rev'd David SimPson

9th l0.30am Mrs I( Brady
l6th 10.30am Rev'd David SimPson

Communion with Methodists
23rd 10.30am Mr M Render with Methodists
30th l0.30am Mr G Doyle

Dates for your diary in July
2nd 3.30pm Afternoon Tea.

For lifts telephone 813977 or 812593

3rd 6.00pm Pilots for children 5-13 years.

For information telePhone 813433

8th 0.00am Pilots Coffee Morning (see below)
1Oth 8.00pm Shalom in Lecture Hall. All welcome
17ú 2.30pm Monday Club

For information telePhone 815137

1'7th 6.00pm Pilots for children 5-13 years.

For information telePhone 813433

Pilot News
Pilots, who meet on alternate Monday evenings, have enjoyed
a number of activities connected with Vy'ater Aid and Guide

Dogs for the Blind. They have painted pictures in oils and

watercolours, made prayer and story books, watched videos

about Water Aid and Elephant Pumps, and have seen how
children in other parts of the world have to struggle for many

of the basic necessities that children in this country take for
granted.

The Pilots themselves are holding a coffee morning on

Saturday 8th July from 10.00am to noon in the Lecture Hall,
to help raise funds for the organisations mentioned above.

Please support them in their efforts.

Valerie Trundle
Tel:813433

METHODIST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page

2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01279 6544'75

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Ground
Stansted
Tel: 01279 813519

Email methodists@stansted.net

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for July

2nd 2.30pm Rev'd David Simpson at the URC (no

service at the Meeting House)
Jean Hay at the Meeting House
Rev'd David Simpson
Communion at the URC
Michael Render at the URC
Mr G Doyle at the URC

9th
16rh

23rd
3Orh

9.3Oam
l0.3Oam

l0.3Oam
l0.3Oam

A reminder that our minister, Rev'd Keith Page, will be on

sabbatical during July and August. If you need a minister
during this time, please contact Rev'd David Simpson on

504900.
Catherine Dean

Tel:813579

ul{L0tll

On Monday 10th July at the United Reformed Church Hall,
Ruth Rawlinson will introduce a recorded talk by Father
Richard Rohr, entitled 'Everything is Gift'.

On Monday 24th July at 7 Blythwood Gardens, Yvonne
Dyer will talk about her work training teachers in Rwanda.

All meetings start at 8.00pm. Why not join us?

Catherine Dean
Tel:813579

Well done to everyone who helped raise f 1,700 in Ch¡istian Aid Week. This was from the market stalls and the house

to house envelope collection. This sum will be boosted by tax reclaimed from those donations where the donor made a

tax declaration on the envelope.

Thank you to all who contributed to this succes'' 
aatherine Dean
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SOCIETT OF FRTENIDS
Quaker Meeting House, ChaPel Hill

Clerh Mrs Anthea Lee
24Lea Close
Bishop's Storlford
Tel:01279 656701

Meeting Sunday, 1 1.00am

Quakers were horrified by the Government's now-abandoned

proposals called 'Preventing Extremism in Places of
Worship'. To suggest creating new powers that would crimi-
nalise those responsible for a place of worship if they failed

to prevent 'extremist' activity was against the very atmo-

sphere oftrust that is needed ifwe are to encourage dialogue

between people of different faiths. Quakers want to encour-

age open discussion, not fear and censorship. Since 9111 and

717 inter-faith understanding has been ever more necessary

but ever more problematic. It's a delicate plant that will not

thrive in the tension and fear of repressive legislation. It
needs the fertile soil of mutual understanding, which starts

with the desire to listen and leam.

It is possible that the Quaker approach of open dialogue

could help to improve the relationship between faiths. We

Quakers are an oddity in religious terms because we have no

creed, no hierarchy of authority, and no extemal lext. We

read the Bible and other religious books for inspiration and

instruction but not as scripture. Our book 'Quaker Faith and

Practice' is a cross between a theological anthology and a

spiritual DIY manual. It is revised every generation both to

include more recent writings and to re-discover older writ-
ings that have acquired modem relevance. The crucial factor

is that these pieces arise from the experience of Quakers.
They are not the word ofGod but stories ofour experience of
God. This gives us the freedom to offer a space where other

faiths can meet in safety- a vital role in these troubled times.

A book has recently been published called 'Pattems and

Examples', in which a dozen Quakers describe their experi-
ences of other faiths. One Quaker writes about Buddhist
meditation, another about Hindu worship, others of Jewish

family rituals, another about the current pagan revival, and a

Muslim tells how he sometimes joins his wife at Quaker
worship and offers his view on why the peaceful message of
Islam has got buried under recent political upheavals.

The relatively neutral forum the Quakers can offer is backed

by centuries of peace making. It is also supported by the

advice to "seek the truth which other people's opinions may

contain for you" and "think it possible that you may be mis-
taken".

In 1693 William Penn wrote:
"The humble, meek, merciful, pious and devout souls are

everywhere of one religion; and when death has taken off the

mask they will know one another, though the diverse liveries
they wear here makes them strangers."

Anthea Lee
(after an article by Alison Leonard,

a contributor to 'PaTterns and Examples')

During the Ttrst hatl oT term the chlldren were really busy

reading and acting out the story of the 'Three Little Pigs'.

They learned about the properties ofdifferent materials used

in the building of the three pigs' houses and some of the chil-
dren went for a walk around the village to collect items for
their wall display. They have visited the local fire station to
learn about frre safety and have been practising what to do in

a fire drill. They talked about post-offices, played in the

home corner which was transformed into one, and visited
Elsenham post-office where they posted letters home. The

cunent topic is the story of 'The Three Billy Goats Gruff ,

and the children have already been for a walk around the vil-
lage to look at bridges and how they are constructed. Those

children starting primary school in September are also look-
ing forward to
visiting their new schools in the next few weeks.

All the children participated in a sponsored cake bake, which
raised a fabulous f,320. Our 'Chinese Auction' fundraiser

was a great success, raising f,745. Thanks to all those parents

and staff who donated unwanted gifts, and a special mention

must go to two local businesses, Qudos Photographic Studio

and Barnet Fayre, for their very generous donations. The

money raised will pay for a permanent sunshade that allows

the children to use the outside space in the hot weather and

also for a new playhouse frame for the home corner.

If you are interested in a place at 'Rainbow Tots' (age 18

months to two and a half years), please contact Tina South

on 814371. Ifyou are interested in a place at the pre-school,

please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for further informa-
tion.

Kate Maginn, Rainbow Committee

RED CROSS WEEK, MAY 2006

May I thank all those people who so kindly gave their time to
collect for this very worthwhile cause and everyone in the

village who contributed so generously. We raised the record

sum off1303.86.

In addition to that good news, once again Christine Stiles

very kindly hosted a coffee morning during the week at

which we raised f,123.06. I would like to give special thanks

to Christine for her kindness in organising the morning in her

home and also to all those people who donated raffle prizes

and cakes. It was a very happy occasion and has given us the

grand total of f.1426.92.

ní
00
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MAD DOGS AND ENGLISHMEN ...
I'rn writing this at the end of another hot sticky June day. I
know that summer has really arrived when we get the lrst
few baby birds brought in, the first dog with heat stroke and
we remove the frst grass seeds from some part of a dog's
anatomy. Well this pafticular week I already felt like I'd hit
the jackpot. On Monday morning there was not one but two
baby pigeons waiting for me. On Tuesday I removed a grass

seed from a Springer Spaniel's paw, and, yes, it's invariably
Springers that seem to act like a magnet for grass seeds, just
like it's Labradors that seem to eat things that get stuck in
their intestines!

Wednesday however seemed to be more routine; I had hn-
ished morning surgery and the ops in good time and had

turned the kettle on and was just reaching for the chocolate

biscuits. However suddenly the peace was shattered: the

front door burst open, there was a scream of "Help me!" and

a young man staggered through the door carrying what at

fîrst glance appeared to be a small pony. Both young man

and unidentified beast collapsed on the floor in the waiting
room, where, once we had disentangled the various limbs
and bodies, we could see that we had a young man in full
England strip and a wheezing St Bernard dog with rather a

blue tongue. "We was just playing football, and he came

over funny" the young man said. I looked out of the waiting
room window at the cloudless sky, the blazing sun, the tar-

mac melting quietly on the pavements and said "You were
playing football, just now, in this heat?" "Yeah, he likes a
game of football" the young man replied.

We managed to drag the St Bernard into the prep room,

where we hosed him down with cool water, gave him oxy-
gen, put a fan on him and covered him in cold wet towels.

Hannah, one of our nurses, took his temperature twice just to
be certain; she'd never seen the mercury go right to the end

of the thermometer before! Once the dog was out of danger

and his tongue was retuming to a more normal shade of pink,

I explained to the young man that St Bernards were great

dogs and pretty amaztng at rescuing climbers from snowy

mountainsides in Switzerland; however they were not ide-

ally suited to playing football in the midday sun in the mid-
dle of summer. Even David Beckham and the rest of the

England squad had found it preffy hard going in their first
match!

The good news is that the St Bernard survived; the bad news

is that Hannah and I got soaking wet and never did get round
to our cup of tea and more importantly the chocolate bis-
cuits! However, I hope the young man got the message. In
the summer take your dogs for a walk early in the moming or

later in the evening. Make sure there is access to lots of
drinking water and never ever, ever leave dogs in cars in the

summer. If your dog pants excessively, becomes unsteady on

its feet or its tongue looks a little blue, try to cool it down
immediately by putting it in a cold bath or covering it with
cold wet towels and putting a fan on it. Call the vet immedi-
ately for advice as the dog may well need to be seen at the

surgery. Avoid the use of ice packs as they can freeze the

skin; using ice can also cause the capillaries in the skin to
constrict, and you want them to dilate for maximum heat ex-

change. And last but not least, leave playing football to the

Professionals 
Ilse Pedrer,

Partner, Mercer & Hughes Veterinary Surgeons

I should be writrng about the lovely time we all had on onr
holiday at Pontins but the death of one of our members - in

fact one of our most popular members, Gavin Madge, in a
road accident the day after we came home, has left us all
grief-stricken and numb. It is so hard to believe that only 24

hours before he and Nick were pushing a trolley around
Pontins collecting all our luggage and loading up the coach.

Gavin was the Club comedian and he frequently stole the
show at our Club concerts. His most memorable was as

Elvis in our production of ' Stars in their Eyes' . His brother
Gary will sorely miss him as they lived together in Saffron
Vy'alden. Gary is also disabled and he relied a great deal on

Gavin. Gavin was in love with another of our members,
Stephanie, but I know that our members wiil all support Gary
and Stephanie in the difficult days ahead. Gavin had a lovely
time during the holiday and we are glad that his last week of
life was so enjoyable. We will never forget him or his fun.

Rest in peace Gavin.
Marion G Johnson

GARDENING TIPS FOR JULY

lluwfohnson

Club

If your tomato plants look pale and anaemic with
yellow leaves, give them a drìnk of Epsom salts

(2ozto a gallon of tepid water). Epsom salts are

also good for irises; sprinkle the crystals around
the rhizomes now and you will have a good

display next year.

w,
W

Dead head summer bedding every day to encourage more
flowers and pinch out the top of plants that have become

long and spindly; side shoots will quickly appear giving the
plant a healthier more attractive shape.

Many accidents occur each year in the garden, some fatal.
Many are related to shocks from hedge trimmers, mowers
and other power tools. Always make sure you have a power
breaker and wear goggles for strimming or shredding.

SNIPPETS

For some time the condition of Stansted's roads showed a

marked improvement. However the present state of Stoney

Common prompts me to reinstate The Great Sta¡rsted Pothole

Contes! of which this road is the month's unchallenged winner

Perhaps it is part ofa deeper plan to reduce tafñc speeds.

If so, it certainly succeeds.

Stansted is blessed by having pleasant approaches. Of
particrfar note are the well-maintained grounds of Brooklands

on the 81383. Congrafuiations. Athactive environs give the

whole vtllage a lift from which we all benefit.
Editor
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Sat 8th July 10 am - noon

United Reformecl Church Hall

All proceeds go towords

woler pumps for The Third World

ond Guide Dogs for the Blind

Pilots
Coffee Morning

Please support the Pilots in their new venture

f> Stansted I District

\g National Childbirth Trust

foble fop Neorly New 5ole

Clothes - Equipment - Books

Toys - Videos - MaternitY V/ear

2.30 - tJ prn 5ol Eth Jt¡ly

5t John's Chr¡reh Hotl

For more information tel 85 I 187

lJ(LTll flÌD{ll TTI{
7 - 4 pm Sat 8th .lulY

New this year ....

'King Arthur' and 'Lady Guinevere'

with their history tent

Stansted Fire Engine

Dog Show - Ugley BeautY Parlour

Plus all the usual stalls and sideshows

... in the lovely gardens at
The Cottage, Snakes Lane

GARDENS OPEN

Sundag 9th Julg
2pm-6pm

l5 gardens to visit

Programmes f4 (accomp children free)

available on the day from

Crafton Green & participating gardens

or in advance from B1 3710 I B1 3871

Berclen Edwardian
Crarclen fête

at Berden Hall between Manuden & Claveing

2 pm Sat 15 th JulY

Ch¡ldren's Mag¡c show - ToYs

Draw - Wh¡te Elephant - Bottle Stall

Cream Teas - Plant & Produce

Morr¡s Dancers - Tomþola ... ancl more

A traditional fun afternoon

for allthe family

The nexf edifion of the Link fpublished on 29th JulvJ

covers âugusl and september

Make sure vour event is included!!

Please submil defails bv l3th Julv preferablv bv email to

stanstedl¡nk@aol.com or paper / disk 1o 58 Chapel Hill

/&
Wæd

Stunsted winlmitt
ANhIUAL TÊTT

2 - 5 pm 28th August
(Bank Holiday Monclay)

All the usual attractions plus
Live Music by CHARITT

and a. half-size model of a
Garrett Tractión Engine

A truly village occasion

fulanu[en'liffag e Ç $nle 5 ourne

6 for 6.30 pm Sun 23rd JulY

wilford House, 70 The street
(st Mary's church if wet)

ßring your frien[s anl yicnics !
glatngøß, cfose frarmonl s(,

instrumenta.f items 61 tfie fulanu[en Singers

Programmes Ê8 actults, Es conc
from F¡ona 812157 or at tne door

cProcee[s to fulanulen Cñurcfi
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VILLAGE
July
2 Sun Fun Run

WindmillOpen
Afternoon Tea (after service)

5 Wed Mountfitchet Garden Club
B/9 SaUSun Skips
I Sat Pilots Coffee Morning

Lib Dem Ploughman's
Ugley Garden Fête
NCT Table ToP Sale

9 Sun Gardens Open
10 Mon Shalom GrouP
13 Thu Wl
15 Sat Music in the Park

Lib Dem Summer Evening
22123 SatlSun Skips
23 Sun Manuden Glyndebourne
24 Mon Shalom GrouP
26 Wed Stansted Lunch Club

August
5/6 SaUSun Skips
6 Sun WindmillOPen

Afternoon Tea (after service)
12 Sat Lib Dem Ploughman's
13 Sun Lib Dem Strawberry Tea

Bentfield Green 11 am
2-6pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm

Day Centre B pm

Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 Pm
URC Hall 10 am - noon
Day Centre noon - 2 pm

Cottage, Snakes La 2 - 4 Pm
St John's Hall 2.30 - 4 Pm
2-6pm
URC HallS pm

St John's Hall 7.45 pm

BentfieldSchool2-8pm
Chantry Hall, Henham 7.30 Pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 Pm
Wilford Hse 6 for 6.30pm
7 Blythwood Gardens B pm

The Old Bell 1 for 1.30 pm

EVE N TS

Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 Pm
2-6pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm

Day Centre noon - 2 pm

7 Blythwood Gdns from 3pm

$
Bentfield School PTA

MU5IC IN THE PARK
(Sth year)

Saturday 1Sth fuly
2pm - 9pm

Bands include

Slow Time Mondays
Reload - Reflex

Educated Dropouts
Bamboo Loud - All of a Sudden

PLUS ...
bor¡nsy costle ^ ice creorns

children's gornes - BBQs
foce pointing ^ bor

Tickets s7.50 in advance/&8.50 on gate

from school or tel 816188

Accompanied children free



trætrznnE
ft,tftwr.ænP

Legal Secretary Diplomas
Medical Secretary Diplomas
Book-keeping Diplomas
Executive PA Diplomas

Microsoft Courses
Sage Courses
Key-board Skills
Basic PC Skills

Tel: 01279 466200 and find out more
l5 Market Square, Bishops Stortford

Pitman have a course for

l,eann essential business
and cûmputer skills e r*?T"""::"*,"o+

GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
.Ground Preparation . Paving .Planting
'Brickwork 'Lawns .Fencing

59 Bl¡hwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813160 wffi
PHONE OB FAX

%r?fu
Made-to-measure curtains, pelmets, blinds,

loose covers, cushions, bed covers and valances,

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks
and other accessories.

Please call for free advice and measuring service.

Tel / Fax 01279 777452
email: kateharrison_1 @yahoo.co.uk

MERCER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 Camþridge Rd, Stansted. -1e101279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fri 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
Sat 8.30 am - l0 am

Also surger¡es at 
'affron 

Walden & Dunmow

,R#o

Sue Leech vsscn MBChA

IIPC Registration No: CH 11977

Chiropodist
9, Mill Road, Henham

Appointments 0788 I 9 42836

Surgery and Home Visits

A Holiday
in Spain?

FoR RENT æ 01279 647591

3 bedroom house, in complex with own pool
on the Costa Blanca (Sleeps 6)

6 minute walk through park to Blue Flag Beach
Shops and Restaurants nearby

Stansted - Alicante / Murcia Airports (only 30 mins from house)

&l-r^¿
For betfer
mentol heolth. -" -. Uttlesford Mind
lnformation & support for people with mental health problems

Advocacy - Befriending - Drop-in centres - Counselling

Weekly Drop-lns: Saffron Walden, Thaxted, Stanìted & Dunmow
Volunteers are always welcome

Tel:01371 876641
Charity No: 1023708

VA'.N HIRE
Rowland Ridgwell Ltd

Woodview Garage, Stansted Rd, Birchanger
Tel 01279 654408

e 844 + vat per day
e Ê80 + vat per weekend (Fri night to Mon am)
ç î240 + vat perweek

Fully Insured - Unlimited Mileage

YOU'RE. FURNISHED
Fomous Brqnded Furnifure of

NEW STOCK IN EVERY VVEEK
Recr of l4 Cqmbridge Rood, Slonsted O1279 815028

Mon-Sot l0om-5pm Sundoy ll om-4pm
Also new worehouse of Tokeley

T-TALF PRTC:E
copytpÇ,q

...for bright ideas!
Specialist in Digital Pdnting & Copying

T: 01279 657769 F:01279 503151

E: info@copyzone.co.uk

W: wwwCoPlzone.cO.uk
Unit 3, Southmill Trading Centre, Southmill Road, B¡shop's Stortford, Heds. CM23 3DY
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BENTFIELD SCHOOL

The school year is, as always, running away with us. The

better weather means that our children can be out and about

enjoying thei¡ education in the sunshine'

We all had great fun in Mathematics Week. Each of the

classes, from Nursery up to Year 6, went bowling in Bishop's

Stortford. This meant they could experience mathematics in
action. They travelled there and back by train, and had a

special dinner cooked for them back at school. This was just

one of the great range of activities put on during the week.

Parents were not left out as a special evening activity was

aimed at them - a fun maths challenge for all the family!

Many of the Year 6 children have been busy leaming both the

Highway Code and how to become prof,tcient bike riders by
taking their cycling profîciency tests. You may have seen

them out and about in their bright fluorescentjacketsl!

Dave Lowe from the rail company ONE tackled the question

of railway safety with a visit to classes 3, 4, 5 and 6 to make

them aware of potential dangers.

Classes 1 and 2 paid a very enjoyable visit to Aklowa in
Takeley to learn more about African culture, and to have an

opportunity to play the drums and dress in African costume.

As always this was a lively and stimulating day.

Every year our choir, along with others in the area, attends the

Music Festival at Newport Free Grammar School. It's lovely

that the schools can get together in this way to put on a very
professional production. Our sports teams have been busy

too, taking advantage of the good weather, with Rounders,

netball and cricket matches.

As always we welcome parents interested in either a Nursery

or Reception place to come and see the School in action.

Please give us a ring and we would be very pleased to arrange

for youlo visit. It's not too late for this September!

Our school offers both a Breakfast Club (from 7.45am) and

an After School Kids' Club (until6.00pm). We also have our

wonderful Messy Play. This is great fun, and runs in the

Nursery on Mondays from l.45pm to 3.00pm. It is open to

children 18 months and older. If you are interested contact

the school orjust turn upl

PTA NE\ryS

Outdoor Classroom Development

Earlier this year the PTA agreed to fund the development of
an underused area next to the main playground. We estab-

lished that the school's requirements were for a sheltered

outdoor classroom/performance area which could be used

throughout the year for work and play. The area will be ver-

satile and accessible to all of our children, with ramps

designed to give access to children using wheelchairs and

standing frames. As well as being a useful practical addition
to the school environment, this exciting new space will stim-
ulate a whole range of creative activities - with so many

imaginative teachers and children around the sky's the limit!
We sought quotes flom companies specialising in the design

and installation of timber structures for schools and look for-
ward to announcing the completion of this development in a
ftirure edition of the'Link'l

Music in the Park - Saturday 1Sth July
Live music 2.00pm-8.00pm (Gates open at 1.30pm)

\Me are delighted to invite you to join us at our FIFTH annual

Music in the Parkl As in previous years, this year's musical

extravaganza will take place in the school's lovely parkland

setting against the stunning backdrop provided by our neigh-

bours at Hargrave House.

We have booked an excellent line-up of local bands, includ-
ing popular MITP veterans, the S/ow Time Mondays. We are

also very pleased to welcome back Educated Dropouts,the
excellent young band who were a big hit last year. Their
drummer, Stuart, will also be playing with his dad's band,

Bamboo Loud,whojoin us for the first time. We are also

delighted to have booked two more great bands to complete

your aflernoon's entertainment - Reload and Reflex. Sit back

and chill, or kick offyour shoes and dance - you know you

want to!

One of our all-time favourites All of ø Sudderz will be taking
part again, but this year they are joining forces with children
from Class 6 for a very new look line-up! The school choir
and musicians will also be performing, and Classes 5 and 6

will entertain us with numbers from this summer's produc-

tion.

There will be not one, not two, not three, but FOUR barbe-

cues to cater for every taste: vegetarian food, burgers, hot-
dogs and lamb-filled pittas - remember them from last year?

It's worth coming for them alone! Head for the bar for
draught beer, lager or wine - and it just wouldn't be the same

without a jug of Pimms to share with your friends.

Of course, you will also be able to buy bottles of water and

soft drinks, as well as popcorn and ice cream for the young

and young at heart. If you are wondering how you would
keep your children enteftained while you are soaking up the

music and the atmosphere, we have thought of that too! Look
out for the bouncy castle and a large play area dedicated to
activities for our younger visitors, including giant Jenga, face

painting, Connect 4,table tennis and the football shootout.

Please come and join in the fun and help us to make the fifth
Music in the Park the biggest and best yet!! Tickets cost

f7.50 in advance / å8.50 on the day and are available from
the school office or by calling Alison Thompson on 01279

816188.

Alison Thompson PTA Co-Chairman

l¡r$
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Join a warm and friendly group near you

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
WEDNESDAYS 7.00 pm

PAM æ 01279 842774

BISHOP'S STORTFORD
WEDNESDAYS 9.30 am, 5.30 & 7.30 pm
KrM æ 01992 584286

SAFFRON WALDEN
THURSDAYS 6.30 pm
JANE 8 01440 709822

NEW!
mrx2

max

ênd soon

great
oliers

trËffi
suGGes!¡
expfess

For your WW&W no obligation
lawn analysis report and quotation

call your local GreenThumb on

01440 7t 3838

#:r,rffiþwww;greenukumb;ca;vk

r N; -1

qIøSTEVE HALL

GARDEN SERVICES

CALL FOR HEIP IN YOUR. GARDEN

Tel O1279 817739

Mobile 0777 8049063

GARERS UK
Uftlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Cared'
Support group for ca¡ers held in

Stansteil Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2"¿ Thu¡sday in each month lrom2 pm to 4 pm

For further information call us on
' -': 

o13T1Bz58lo
Registered Charity No. 246329

\Mth two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions,

children's parties and secial meetings.

Book¡ngs or further informat¡on please call Susan Bone 01 279 81

Ugley Village Hall
IRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

cFabrications
is tbe local comparry for øll soft fumisbings,

made from our fabrics or your ouln.
.Wøllpapers, 

nacþs ønd blinds also supplied.

For free ad,uice and. rneasuring seruice call

6ue 012?9 777465 or $arol 01279 777480

I

, DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,

Bishop's Stortford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450

R ô K TFh'3
Newsagent & Tpbacconist

Home Delivery Service

Newspapers & Magazines

5 Lower St, Stansted

Tel:01279 647280

NEIü LOOK
UPHOLSTERERS

Antique & Modern Fumiture
Upholstery Specjaliss

Domestic / Cominercial
Hotel g Contract Work

Full Repalr Service.
Wide range of fabrics tf accessories

fur^ French Polishing

LWf* fiee quolø - tolledion & Lelivøyro1' I otztq¡l$zzzo 34 Sloneyfiald Drive, Jlon¡lad ti124 8PA
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On a hot afternoon last week the sparrowhawk was on its

routine patrol at treetop height when it came upon a thermai,

probably started by the heat offthe road' It circled in the

rising air current and in less than a minute it soared to

become a small speck high in the sky without using a single

wing beat. From that vantage point it could survey the whole

of its territory and reach any point in seconds with a long,

fast glide. Two days later, some miles away, I watched two

small birds harass a kestrel. At another time probably that

same kestrel was harassing abuzzard, which had intruded on

its space. In both instances the larger birds took avoiding

action and moved on.

A pair ofblackcaps nested and raised their young in the

garden this year. They are secretive and insignificant little

birds and difñcult to identif, unless one perches con-

veniently close by. I was not aware of the nest until the eggs

hatched and the constant coming and going of feeding

started. The blackcap will hang on flimsy branches like a

bluetit to find smalÌ grubs and occasionally will fly off a

perch and back again taking flies on the wing like a fly-
catcher. The flycatchers have not turned up this year.

With allthe young birds growing up there are lots of squab-

bles and chases, which often result in one of them crashing

into a window. Sometimes this proves fatal, but generally the

birds are only stunned and recover after a while, perhaps a

little wiser.

We have had visits from royaþ. A queen wasp decided to

have a change from our roofspace and built her nest in the

shed. An old queen bee arrived one afiernoon with her

swann and settled under a big branch. What a commotionl

Once they had settled down an enterprising blackbird darted

up to pick bees off the bottom of the swarm. What I assumed

to be a queen hornet came nosing around in the dark corners

of the garage. There has been an ordinary-sized hornet

around recently, but this one was most impressive. Having

been stung by homets I was glad when it decided that our

accommodation was not up to scratch.

As dusk was falling the other evening two foxes sat on a

grassy area by a small wood cahnly watching me pass by

about 50 yards away. This acceptance of my presence was

unusual but more surprising was the fact that several rabbits

were grazing only 20yards from them' They must have been

urban foxes from nearby Bishop's Stoftford, which had come

out for a quiet evening in the country!

Where the airport spur line divides and joins the main rail-

way line along Stansted Brook there is a sizeable lake, whìch

used to atfracl a lot of birds. When I visited recently it was

very quiet with a few ducks and several of what I assumed to

be large carp grovelling through the muddy shallows with
their backs out of the water looking for worms. All the trees

and shrubs planted when the lake was formed are now well

established and it should be a pleasant place, but there is

obviously pollution from somewhere. The area does seem to

be a dumping ground for all sorts of stuff. However, by the

path leading from the lake towards the motorway there is a

Ragged Robin growing. At first glance this looks like a very

scruf$, Red Campion and is uncommon these days.

So there we are; it is all out there and this is a perfect time of
the year to go and explore.

Felix.

NaÍ.ura Nstes

As many of you will have realised by now, I am not a bota-

nist nor an ornithologist nor, indeed, an expert in any field' I
am just someone who is fascinated by the variety and rela-

tionships in nature and I usually talk here about what I have

seen in the garden or whilst out walking during the previous

month. Hopefully this encourages others to take an interest

and develop an understanding ofwhat is going on all around

us.

. H. tt. Rd frEpioo. {p. zr,)
Md¡ümdn,h CÀRYoPilYelq.¿

NEWWIN-E LTD

Privote Occupotionol Theropy Services

newwin - e@ntlworld. com

LOOKINo FOR A PRIVATE OCCIJPATTONAL THERAPIST?

We can ossess your child for fhe following:

t I t&

t
Areyou concerned obout ony of the following issues?

Current Functionol L¿vel

DysProxio
ADHD

Visuol Perception Problems

5ensory f ntegrotion Diff iculties

Lock of concentrotion
Diff iculty to sit still in closs

Pnoblems with reoding or writing
Co-ordinotion dif f iculties& I

LOOK NO FURTHER
CONTACT WYNITA DÁVIEs ON 07931 3413ó5

TO SCHEDULE YOUR ASSES5MENT
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Mitchell School of Dance

Mrs Mitchell LISrD Dip AISrD AES Dip

Fully qualified and registered teacher.

Dancing Displays Examinations
Choreography National Competitions

Classes at:

St. John's Church Hall, Stansted
St. Mary's Church Hall, Birchanger

Tel:01992 81 2781

Relax... Re-energise... Rebalance...

with one of our health-enhancing,
stress reducing treatments

Indian Head Massage
Reflexology
Kinesiology

(integrated, non-invasive healthcare.
detects and rectifies physical and emotional

imbalances, detects food sensitivities
and accurately determines best nutrition)

...or ask about our weight loss/detox
programmes

Call Judy on OL279 32L726 to book

wwuv "p arkclinic.or g.ur<
info@ pa rkclinic, org. u k
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GARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (Dip 6D)

W
Professionol desion service
f rom sinqle cons"ultqtions
to londs-cope design ond

plonTing plons

Telt Q1279 815425

liål?îlåiÎ*n wffi6;;3,,
Knights Windows NO mOre repAiringPVc-u or painting... -
replacement
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards

1

and cladding

The Courtyard
Foresl Hall Road

Stansted Essex
CM24 8TS

01275 647999

ARE YOU UNABTE ÏO
ATTEND TO A TOVED ()NE S

GRAVE OR MEIYIORIAT?

GRAVE CONCE,RN T
;;;;^{î'lb#;";r. -
TIIATNTENANCE t
AND UPKEIP ot V,,.,,
tAl,¡uty MEMoRtALs .Sffilø'
AND GRAVES \SlÊ'

BROCHURE WITHOUT OBTIGATION

0t37r 870 ó85

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted
Tel 01279 812049

We provide a friendly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxation service for local
. businesses and individuals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit

Management Accounts

Business Tax

ÍTee úridal Consultation

Please tel01279 813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambridge Rd,'Stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Ðavidson Oakley & Co

hy'a7/le /t/cøed la y'amùla ¡¡øa

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
of the past!
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Stansted
Evening

Women's In stitute

I think we can safely say that' June was busting out all over'

on the evening of our meeting - very welcome after a disap-

pointing month of May. If members weren't on holiday they

òu-" ulong to hear our speaker for the evening, Derek

Treadgall, and to catch up with friends.

Firstly, it was reported that the five lnstitutes in our Group

each ieceived nearly f'13 profit from our recent Spring Group

Meeting, which was held in Elsenham. On that occasion our

speakeiwas Michael Bentinck, an author and broadcaster

who speaks on various topics relating to World War 2' War-

time women was his theme, a group of people often over-

looked when war is mentioned - nurses' factory workers and,

of course, the Land Army girls. He had some amusing stories

to tell which had been related to him by those doing'their bit'

during the war. His books of poetry and memories raise

funds for several charities. It is always good to get together

with our neighbouring Institutes and over 90 women gath-

ered there. Next year it will be held in Berden, a fairly new

Institute in our Group and we look forward to visiting them

for the first time.

Derek Threadgall's talk was entitled'Fun at the Flicks' and

began with reminding us how the name'flicks' came about -

from the little flicker books that were produced in the 1920s

which made things appear to move. The man who invented

these went on to make a very large fortune and to own the

land on which the Shepperton Studios were later built' He

asked how many of us went to Saturday moming pictures,

which had been set up initially by the J' Arthur Rank Organi-

sation, when it was found that overcrowding at adult film

shows had led to some dreadful accidents involving quite

small children. Saturday morning pictures were for unaccom-

panied children and the cinema staff looked after them' At its

peak there were over a million of them attending and clubs

were formed. Many of us were among them, though sadly we

couldn't remember the club songs. Some clubs had choi¡s

and even performed at the Albert Hall. Most cinema shows

consisted ofcartoons, a feature film and, ofcourse, a serial,

so that you all came back the next week. It was a good nos-

talgic evening and he was thanked by Linda Gurr'

Members were asked to get out the knitting needles again to

do some squares for the charþ 'Feed the Children'' Vy'e have

three blankets already completed and have decided to sup-

port them this year. They are mostly sent out to Africa'

In May two groups went at different times to the Queen's

Theatre for a backstage tour and performance of 'Les Misera-

bles'. This was an exciting trip and we had a fascinating

insight into the cramped and dark conditions behind stage'

Welere given a very comprehensive talk and were allowed

to walk about the stage and marvel at the scenery in use' We

were also shown a lot of the costumes which are not used

now; these proved to be incredibly heavy and beautifully

made. After lunch we wênt back to see the show. I was one

of the few who hadn't seen it before and I loved it; the sing-

ing is just beautiful' Sitting a few rows in fronl of us in the

DÃss Circle were Dawn French and Alison Moyet - they

were appearing in a play cailed'Srraller' just up the road -

busman's holidaY so to sPeak!

Next month, Canon John Howden is coming to talk on'Life

With Auntie', which may of course be his relative or the

BBC - come along and find out' 
Judv colliver

ÊJelen ßolla¡on
f.ie*/ Carc,er Ë/tanç'
¡*.ft k¡rrlsif

tf: {8

ffi: .ift9.-t "-, #
iof

Stansted OPen Gardens

Once again, thanks to the generosity ofStansted's gardeners,

l5 gardens will be open to the public between 2'00pm and

6.00pm on Sunday 9th July. This is the seventh year of this

event, and as usual there is a wide range of gardens to be

seen, large and small, from cottage to Mediterranean, provid-

ing ideas and inspiration - and all for f4.00 per person

(accompanied children free).

As in previous years there is a mixture of old favourites and

nr* - ii* which are opening for the f,rrst time. ln some of the

gardens refreshments will be available, and in others a vari-

ety of items will be on sale.

FIFA have kindly agreed to delay the kick off of the World

Cup final until after the gardens have closed! Programmes

wiù be on sale at Crafton Green on the day, can be purchased

from the participating gardens, or may be obtained in

advance from any HEAL committee member. Further infor-

mation from 813710 or 813871. We look forward to seeing

you!

Ian Neville

A SMALL FRIENOLY COMPANY OFFERING A FULL RANGE OI'

INITIAL CONSULTATION FREE

Tel: 01799 521734 / 50601 1

Email: Kenneth.Mark@btconnect.com

SERVICES

Winstanley House
4 Market Hill

Saffron Walden
CBlO lHQ
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UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNCIL council priorities 2006-07

Moving Forward

The needs of our growing community are being addressed.

At our last Area Panel meeting in May the speaker from
Uttlesford Primary Care Trust made it clear that a new sur-

gery and clinic for Stansted was very much a priority for
them. The PCT has been in active negotiation for a number

of months in securing a site for these new facilities despite

the local primary care trust being merged with the PCTs for
Epping Forest and Harlow later this year. We must hope

Uttlesford PCT's optimism, given at a recent meeting of
Uttlesford's area panel, is bome out and not lost in attempts

to make up for the major health service deficits we have read

so much about in recent months.

Returning a post office to the village has always been high
on many people's agendas. It seems that it should become

realiry by the autumn. Barring last minute hitches Y &. Z

minimarket in Chapel Hill should be our new post office.

Essex Police has reorganised policing in Uttlesford and cre-

ated Neighbourhood Policing Teams across the dishict.

Stansted has a Sergeant Tim Enstone, together with five
police officers and two community support officers. The

station covers all the smaller villages around Stansted. I
hope that these improvements will make a real difference.

The Chief Constable has pledged that the police station will
be open to the public for longer than at present.

Recycling

The new three-bil system will bring about a steep change in

recycling rates. For years Uttlesford has been achieving rates

with the green and black box system of mid teens to low

twenties as a percentage of what we chuck out each week.

This system will never achieve recycling of 50% and higher.

One of the main components that is still going to landfill and

not being recycled from most homes is waste food. Over
one-third of today's waste collected from homes in
Uttlesford is raw fruit and vegetables and cooked and

prepared food. A few people do compost this at home, but

most don't. This 'wet waste' can no longer be buried in
landfill tips if the damaging gases that it produces are to be

eliminated. In fact, the extra materials that will be removed

for composting by the new three-bin system should be a
massive extra 45o/o of what the Council takes away! The

amount of compostable waste per person is amazingly just

short ofa quarter ofa tonne each year. That is the scale of
the problem that has to be addressed.

The Council has freely accepted that there will be some

properties that do not have a suitable place to accommodate

three wheelie bins. That is why every household is being
consulted by letter and questionnaire on their circumstances.

If they have a genuine case, they will be able to stay with
something like the existing scheme. Every properly where

the householder has a concern will be treated on its merits.

There will be an exhibition in Stansted on the new
wheelie bin scheme on 6th July from 9.00am to l2.30pm
at the Lower Street car park.

The Council has identified four prioritìes for the period April
2006 to May 2007. These are:

. Implementing the Council's Recycling Strategy
¡ Dealing with the proposals for the expansion of

Stansted Airport and other developments
. User Focus and Community Engagement
. Progressing the Council's Integrated Customer

Management process

The Integrated Customer Management process represents a

radical change in the way the Council operates. This will
come on stream by the end of the year and should bring
about significant improvements for the Council's customers

together with a reduction in costs. The key feature is the

establishment of a customer service centre, which will deal

with 80% of all customer enquiries at first point of contact.

Next Area Panel meeting

This will be held at Clavering Village Hall on Thursday 7th

September. It will commence at 7.00pm, and during the first
half hour there will be an opportunity for members of the

public to raise any issue they wish. Inspector Jim Shaw has

agreed to talk about policing in Uttlesford. Other issues will
be grants, local development framework and Stansted Air-
port. The meetings so far have been informative; but in
order to be successful they need your participation. If you
have views on what the Council should or should not be

doing, come along and air them.

Cllr Alan Dean

Tel:813579
c llrdean@ultlesford. go v. uk

Cllr Geoffrey Sell
Tel:815925

cllrsell@uttlesford. gov. uk

STOP PRESS! The new Uttlesford web site on what's hap-

pening at Stansted Airport will go live by the start of July at

www. stanstedexplained.info

HELP US PLAN FORTHE FUTURE AND WIN f,lOO I
Ifyou care about housing, shops, jobs and transport you need )
to get involved in shaping the new development plan for the

district by completing the questionnaire to be found in the

latest issue of 'Uttlesford Life' distributed to households in

the second half of June. Your views will help to shape the

framework, which will determine the planning policies for
Uttlesford.

As a thank you for your time and effort we are giving one

lucky reader a f100 shopping voucher, to be used with any

local retailer, in a prize draw after the consultation closing

date. For further information phone the planning policy team

on 0 I 799 5 10454 or 5 I 046 1 or visit the Council website on

www. uttlesford. go v. uk.

Sarah Nicholas, Senior Planning Officer
Uttlesford District Council
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Tournaments
Twelve players competed for the Boyd Trophy, which took

place on Sunday l lth June. After the round-robin and semi-

finals, the final was won convincingly by John Bitten and

Ben Taplin, who defeated Kevin Hutchinson and Charlie
Kirby 6-2. it is good to see Ben and Charlie doing so well, as

they are both still only 14 and are now competing
competently with the adults.

The Clower Girls' singles tournament had to be cancelled due

to poor weather. The new date will be Sunday 9th July,

12.45pm start.

More dates for your diary (forthcoming events)

Sunday 16th July - Junior Bristow Doubles Tournament

12.45pm start
Sunday 23rd July - Wilby Tournament 1.30pm for 2.00pm

Club Tournament and HosPital CuP
The draws for these events are now up on the clubhouse

noticeboard and all competitors should be planning their
matches.

Members of the Local History Society at their June visit to Hatfield House

Photograph courtesy of Ken McDonald

Sfansted Tennis Club

Coaching
Junior and adult coaching takes place at the club throughout

the week and at weekends. For further information, please

contact one of our coaches, either Chris Hollis on 319155 or

Marfyn Taplin on 816386.

Open Club sessions

These sessions are open to all club members. Please come

along and join in. The sessions are on Wednesday moming
and evening, Friday morning and Sunday morning.

Contacts
If you have any questions about membership of the club,

please contact Daphne Lunnon on 8175'74. All other enquir-
ies should be made to either, Richard Mott (Club Secretary)

on466348 or Janet Hollis (Chairman) on 812073.

Ch¡is Hollis
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HIGH HOUSB
Montessori DaY Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)

Accepts children from 3 months to 5 years
Excellent Ofsted RePort

Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualified staff
Approved for Government funding for children 3+

Flexible hours and days according to needs ofchild and parent

Full day care available 8 am to 6 Pm
OPen 51 weeks aYear

For further information please ring01219 870898

MEADOW
Montessori DaY Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts childrenfrom 2 to 5 Years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,

language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible

hours, excellent ratio' Excellent Ofsted Report.

OPen 51 weeks aYear

For further information please ring 01799 513858

BABY MASSAGq-
flOI',^Í-OPATHY

AßOM'ATIIÍTIAPY
ÍLOI/I/EßßEMEDIES

The natural path to healing

For more information contact

fan ßiclrwoob
Lower Street c,inic

36 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LP

07889 375200 or 01 279 81 5907

NEW CRAFTOUR
DEPANTMENT IS

ACRYLIC PAIT.{T, GOUACHE SILK PAINTING'
STENCILUNG, OIL PAINT, GLASS PAINTING,

SCRAPEBFOII. GOLD LEAF, BRUSHES, POSTER PAINTS,
I'OtJNTING BOARD, MAROI'ETRY' ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FOR OVER 30
CARS PLI]S AN ALL NEW OFFICE

FURNITURE BUILDING, CALL IN ÁT1IO SEE'

Millway Stationery
Chsæt Hrff. Stansfed. Tel: 01279 8l2OO9

,NEW STOCK AHHWNG DAILY!

&tr
A[.DWYCH CONSTRUCTION

2,3125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors

All needs provided throughout
North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

TOR ESTIMATES

Tel 01279 816701
Mobile 07976 050802

Fax 01 279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

¡ Learner Tuition: Manual & Automatic dual-controlled

Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car

laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Training

. 'Pass Plus' Registered lnstructor

o Advanced & Defensive Driver Training

¡ Company & Fleet Driver Training and Assessment

(for compliance with HSE requirements)

o Motorway Tuition and incident management

. Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses

(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

o 4x4 and 6x6 Off-Road Tuition (including winching,

self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

. Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings DiP.Dl, ADI
19 Cawkell Close, Stansted CM24 8JF

T el 0 127 I 81 557 I email : DrivingOnward@aol. com

osteopathy
Cranial, sp¡nal, joint and muscle

treatment including spotts iniuries.

Effective results for back pain, neck pain,

trapped nerve, headaches, migraine,

sleeplessness and digestive problems.

Suitable for adults, children and babies.

Registered Osteopath Bsc.(osr)D.o.

Hazel Will¡ams
61 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted
01279 813371 or 07973 409675
osteopathy@hazel-williams,co. uk
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I write today with great concern as \üe hear the news of
the brutal bombing of a bus in Sri Lanka where 60

people have been killed and many more injr-rred; and this

has been followed by the Government forces carrying
out air strikes on areas in the north of the country held by

Tamil separatist rebels. It seems clear that the tit for tat
violence is set to bring this beautiful country once again

to the brink of civil war. Who knows where the truth in
all the claim and counter claim lies, the LTTE (Tamil
Tigers) have denied invoivement in the bus bombing,
and how will the government gain by bombing innocent
people living in the extremely deprived conditions which
prevail in the north of the country? V/hatever the

answer, it is self evident that the recent events can only
serve to push further towards the end of the fragile cease

fire between the Sinhalese Government and the Tamil
separatists, who want home rule for the North East of the

country. That is a travesty for a country, which has

already sr-rffered more than 20 years of brutal civil war
followed by the huge loss of life in the tsunami of
December 2004.

You may ask what all this has to do with Essex County
Council and the answer is a very great deal. Following
the tsunami in early 2005 the UK Local Government
Alliance for International Development established eight
partnership programmes linking local authorities in the

UK with badly affected areas in Sri Lanka; and Essex

County Council was linked with Mullaitivu District'

Mullaitivu is a remote rural district in the north east of
Sri Lanka and has a population of 148,000. On 26th De-

cember 2004 when the tsunami struck, nearly 3000 were

killed, 2600 were seriously injured and22,000 people

were made homeless. Essex County Council is using its

expertise to help rebuild the society in the most devas-

tated areas. Several trips have been made which have

identified that the following assistance is required:

o Master and town planning
¡ Restoration of livelihoods
. Skills development
¡ Housing
¡ Water supply and sanitation
o Developing local administration
. Environmental clean up

After his visit Lord Hanningfield said "Mullaitivu is a
temibly deprived area where many people are living in
pathetic camps with little food and no proper sanitation
lf we don't do something, thousands of people will
remain in camps for the rest of their lives."

Essex has been pushing forward with the rehabilitation
programmes which are so evidently necessary, but as a

result of the renewed hostilities much of the current work
is being curtailed. We must hope that peace retums very
quickly in order that the much needed assistance can

continue to be provided.

Ray Gooding, County Councillor,
Stansted Division

Tel:01279 813103

Email : cllr.ray. gooding@essexcc. gov. uk

$lêhå$T'r* &
ilISTäIÇT L¡ßEäÅL
ügrsrüffiRÅTs

Our next ploughman's lunches will be on Saturday 8th

July and Saturday 12th August, l2 noon to 2.00pm, at

the Stansted Day Centre. All are welcome.

We will be holding a midsummer evening event on

Saturday 15th July at Chantry Hall, Henham, and a

Strawberry Tea on Sunday 13th August at 7 Blythwood
Gardens, Stansted. For details and tickets please ring
814222 or 813432.

Ruth Rawlinson

Þ*

Turn ideas into reality .....

. Project Man

' Residential
c Commercial

, Space Planning
. lnterior Design

n Leisure
o lndustrial
. Planning &

Regulation

Bareham flve Partnersh¡
RIBA Chartered Architects

Tel: 01 279 816040 Fax: 01279 814414
1 Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE
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5 Station Rd, Stansted
-lel 

01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&FriSam-6pm

Wed&ThuIam-8pm
Sat7am-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Professional
Self - Employed Barbers

CK

Eil
ROOM:

Over 55 or Retired?
Then a warm welcome awaits

at
Stansted Day Centre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill
Te|.01279 815091

llEARING HELP

UTTLESFORD
(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sessions ot

StonsÍed Doy Centre
l0 om ond noon on

the lost Tuesdoy
of eqch month
For informolion ring

HELPLTNE 07704 s53727
(9om-4pm)

or
01799 522915

or 0.l371 873310

Registered Chority No. 289280

EDDIE HO

Fisir'& Chips

BBQ Chicken
Soulhern Fried Chicken

Pukka Pìes

Beef Burqers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

,vlGrl

ú ,
HELPLINE
07704 553727
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

J R J0tlllsT0ll øo nrs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

Pruning
Dísmantfing

Helge Trimming

Tr e es I S Ãnú s su1ry ß e [ @ I [ønte c{

Contrøct Maintønaflce

Tel 0l 920 821595

ì$il:Hî'",,
Agesll:-Syeors

rnorníng & oflernoon
Own building in beautiful

village school grounds

Exsellent focilities
& or¡tdoor ploy oreos

WeIl qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visfl - yori willbe
rnode very welc-orne

For further
information tel À"E¡tTm
814037 ot 0777 3730754 .sx¡

Kln¡as
Fnmrl-v

BUTcHERS wi
NOW TAKINç OBT]EßS FOB

FBEE ßAÍI6E:

SUFFI]LK Pt]RK

BLACK / BBONZE ÎURKEVS

OEESE R DUCKS

SUFFOLK P(]RK SAUSAGES

lHomemodeì

DRY en6L|SH CHtCKenS

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

OUALITW
ENELISH R UJELSH LAMB

16 LowER STREET, STANSTED

TÊL 01279 8122t9

GCl TlrC mofr OUT Of ltfc
' llgpnotheropg

& other brief theropies

One sesslon
smoklng ttrerapy &

welght loss
aßo

Confidence - Eating
Stress &Arxiety

Phobias
IBS &Depression
Sûrcly&Exams

and much more. ..

Please ring GtYllt OllGGRt
lnfl.lR.ltoH,

Þi¡r. Oliniaol llg¡rnotheropg

or27g 8tzt65
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Bye Bye BAA

Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE) welcomes the news that

BAA has agreed to accept a takeover bid. SSE regards the

takeover as the inevitable fate for a monopolist, which has

consistently failed to listen to its shareholders, its customers

and the local communities around its airports and says that

very few local people will shed a tear over BAA's passing.

Although privatised almost 20 years ago, BAA continued to

behave like a government subsidiary and considered itself
immune from arry threat to its position. In relation to
Stansted, BAA management seemed determined to do the

government's bidding by investing up to f,4bn of share-

holders' money on a second runway despite massive local

opposition, the lack of commercial logic and the fact that

Stansted has never earned a commercially viable return for
share-holders.

There is now an oppornrnity for a fresh start, particularly in

view of the fact that the Office of Fair Trading (OFT) is now
almost certain to ask the Competition Commission to review
BAA's ownership of Heathrow, Gatwick and Stansted air-

ports amounting to over 90% of the market in the South East'

The takeover of BAA - coupled with a Competition Commis-
sion inquiry - should lead to a re-think of the expansion

plans for Stansted - plans that are politically inspired, lack

commercial logic and would amount to an environmental
catastrophe for the entire local area. But whatever the future
holds for Stansted under new ownership, SSE is committed,
on behalf of the local community, to maintaining its tooth
and nail opposition to any major expansion of Stansted

Airport.

Carol Barbone, Campaign Director
Tel:07715 52 3091

Email: cbarbone@mxc.co.uk
Brian Ross, Economics Adviser,

Tel:01279 814961 M 07850 937143

SSE Response To The
Government's Night F lying

Restrictions Regime Announcement

The proposals for the new night flying restrictions regime

announced today by the Government are a scandalous be-

trayal of the its promise in the Air Transport White Paper to

bear down on aircraft night noise. Stansted is to be allowed
12,000 night flights a year between the hours of I l.30pm and

6.00am - compared to 8,500 last year - an increase of 40 per-

cent. In addition, during the very busy night periods between

1 1.00pm and 1 l.30pm and between 6.00am and 7.00am -

during which time sleep disturbance by aircraft noise is at its

worst - the number of night flights will continue to be com-
pletely unrestricted. Worse still, ín2012, the Government

intends to abolish all limits on the number of night flights at

Stansted. This all amounts to an outrageous decision by

Government and flies directly in the face of the night noise

guidelines issued by the World Health Organisation, which
recognise the importance of undisturbed sleep.

Once again, the Government is riding roughshod over local

communities and pandering to the insatiable demands of the

aviation industry. It has once again made a mockery of its
entire consultation process by totally ignoring all representa-

tions made by the Stansted community and merely instituting
the limits that it originally proposed. The Government

should be thoroughly ashamed of its failure to enable local
people to get a good night's sleep.

Today's decision by the Government will simply drive peo-

ple to become even less tolerant of night flights and to argue

for a total ban as already happens at many airports across

Europe. Perhaps we need to relocate Chequers or Domey-
wood to beneath a Stansted flight path in order to get

government ministers to understand just what local peopie

around Stansted are expected to put up with.

Carol Barbone, Campaign Director
Tel:07775 52 3091

Email : cbarbone@mxc.co.uk

NNt$;iPfi

ADULT COMMUNITY LEARNING WEST ESSEX

Brentwood Summer School Sat 1st - Wed 12th July

JF>*->.+-ì
EssuCountyCouncil

A large range of day courses 9.30 - 3.30 (lunch prov¡ded)

Art & Craft - Health & Beauty - Computing - Languages - Music - Bridge (all levels)

Greative Writing - Digital Photography - Internet & Email - Sign Language

Gounselling - Psychology ..and lots more

Fees: Ê35, Over 60s Ê27, Benefits €17

For more details please telephone 01277 218593 or p¡ck up a brochure from Peter Kirk

Summer School for Adults with Learning Difficulties

Peter Kirk, Stansted Tel 813319
Drama and Theatre Studies - What a Performance - Gymability and Fitness

Clarance House, Thaxted Tel 01371 830245
The World we live in - Conservation Garden (practical) - What about Waste?
Student Magazine - Talk about us
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Nl lil{N¡\t'lONÂ1-
I I tv,t I't' I r)

Retailer of
Massage Machines
to trade and public

Based tn
6 ta n s te d l\4 o u n ff¡tc h et

æ oBTo 411 114s

.PLUS ,

PRO.

Tim's Tiles
I n)TF-QtÒQ€

Pì1grim's Barn, Gypsy Lane
BI SHOP'5 STORTFORD

CM23 1HA
Tel / fax 01279 813333

Qual ity interior decoration,
including tiles, wood

flooring, Amtico & carpet.

Now in spacious
Period Barn

Stockists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

wvvw. ti le-store. co. uk

J.O.W.

CAS IIEATI ìIO SPE CIALI ST

Boiler Servicing
Fast response to breakdowns

of Central Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements
General Plumbing

Cooker Installations

z4 HourCall Out
CORGI Registered

Ex. British Gas

Contact Juliøt
25 Bentlield Causewøy

Tel 01279 81ó083
or 079ó7 3óó585

VNCKERS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
1.6 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 9LP
Tel: oi.27g 81787L
Fax: O1279 817877

Email:
ju lian@vickers law.demon.co.uk

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

ÐasrZ
fultøn'a

Øaa7e

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

SERVICING

REPAIRS

STRVICE & REPÁIRS POiVIR TOOLS

ÀI,50 BANERY I'ACKs TO FIT

ì'OS1]MOI}ELS LËISI.JRË MARII!N

COI.FINÛ' MOBILITY

TEL,|1219 657t4ü

Unit 13, The Lirtks B$iiless Centrc,

Raynllam Rd

Bishons Stortfoid, Hens CM23 iNX

rTlTtT,zólts,c0,uk email:{îælia,co,uk

42 CHAPEL HI STANSTED

GARPEIS &
VINYI.S

CARPET TILES - SAFETY FLOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

WALLPAPER
BORROW THE BOOK - CHOOSE AT HOME

SÍANSlED
CARPETS ä

FNEE LOAIN OF SAMPLES
HUOE SELECÍ'ON

FPEE AAOîAÍ'OT'S

CURÍAINS
AND FAARICS. RAIU'AND POLES

ol2f9
81 2g^19

Mark Robinson
Handyman

All jobs considered

'No Job too Small'

\
For information

and a competitive quote
please call Mark on

Home
01279 813730

Mobile
077 66 7 61084

Joinery, Gardening, Plumbing,
Painting, Patios, Fencing, Guttering,

Brickwork and Tiling

FOSTER
PLUMBING & HEATING

Reg no 110708

CORGI registered gas installer

Replacement gas/oil boilers
and heating upgrades

Gas fire & surrounds

Boiler servicing

Landlord's gas safety
inspections

Tel 01787 279146
Mobile 0777+ 654378

.,.,&w
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Lunch Wednesday 26th July
The fifry-fifth lunch, for which invitations will be going

out shortly, will be held at The Old Bell, Pines Hill,
1.00pm for l.30pm. I am delighted to say that John

Gearing, Chairman of The Bishop's Stortford Chamber of
Commerce, has agreed to talk to us with the aid of slides

and Bob Lee, of Business Kinetics, about the redevelop-

ment of the Bishop's Stortford town centre and its impact

on the future of the town.

Our May lunch at the Radisson SAS Hotel, where we

were given excellent fare in a relaxed and convivial
atmosphere, was another notable success. V/ith a pleasing

symmetry, our fifty-second lunch attracted 52 bookings
though, in the event, 54 members turned up. Unfornt-
nately the renowned Radisson wine angels were not fly-
ing, so 54 imaginations set to work to produce some

tantalising mental pictures. Good reason for retuming one

evening to witness the real thing. Many, many thanks to

Radisson in the shapes of our two charming hostesses, Jo

Callf and Gillian Polak, who entertained us so very well'

Introducing Guests and New Members
It is encouraging to observe that I received almost as

many apologies as bookings for the May lunch, suggest-

ing a continuing strong degree of support from some 200

members on my list. It was a pleasure on 31st May to
welcome a number of new faces and some old faces in
different guises. It was particularly pleasing to welcome

back Kell Ryan, an old friend who had somehow fallen

off the radar, and to meet Glen Ryan who came with him
to grace us with her company. David Amos of Pitman
Training of Bishop's Stortford came to test the water.

Dipping his toe for the first time was Dave Bemment of
Hills of Woodford. It was good to have our table graced

with the presence of David Harrison's wife Dorothy. It is
many years since we saw Stephen Mussard of the St

James's Place Partnership and I hope that we shall see

more of him in the future, It was good to see another old

friend Anthony Robertson of PRG Shultz. And then there

was Linda Sams of Price Bailey who was instrumental in,

and to be congratulated on, the return of Kell to the fold. It
was good to see Gary Willis of Millway Stationery' It
was nice to welcome for the fust time Rhonda Wills, and

welcome back Janine Moore, both of the Reynolds Johns

Partnership. Bill Woodward of Stansted Stort Valley
Rotary Club hopes to maintain an active link between

Rotary and the Lunch Club.

It was great to see so many new faces who all bring fresh

perspectives with them and enrich our lunches. So thanks

to you all for coming. I sincerely hope that you found us

stimulating, interesting and enjoyable company in which
you will want to be embraced again, maybe even on 26th

July!

STANSTED LUNCH CLUB
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New Ventures
Curative Commercial Limited: Sheila Ledain has set up

her own new business, Curative Commercial to provide

bookkeeping and fînancial management services to small

businesses. For further details tel 020 7193 0957; email:

s ledain@curativecommercial. co.uk.

Essex Bloodstock: Barry Root of Essex Bloodstock
(outrageously mis-spelt on the May menu!!) hopes to encour-

age investment in those four-legged creatures that for centu-

ries have strived, not
always successfully, to earn their owners' keep'

Essex Bloodstock are bloodstock agents working within the

horse racing and breeding industry, purchasing racehorses all

over Europe, and act as manager of Essex Racing Club'

which currently has two racehorses in training, including the

TV/ICE WINNING 'Lady Tavemer'. Membership of the

club is f380 for the remainder of 2006 and this covers an

interest in both racehorses and entitles you to a share ofall
prize money won. Trips to the races are arranged for mem-

bers and guests, as well as visits to the stables, training gal-

lops, studs, racing museum etc. as well as an Annual
Dinner. Badges are obtained for members to attend all race

meetings where the club's horses are running and lunches

arranged when required.

The club will be ready for racing at the new Great Leighs

racecourse, near Braintree, which is due to open for racing

towards the end of 2006, and hopes to have members' and

guests' entertainment facilities in the new grandstand once it
is built. Membership makes an ideal present for someone

special, so give Barry a call on 01371 831769 and he will
give you all the information you require. Essex Bloodstock
can also acquire individual racehorses for clients who want
to splash outjust that little bit extra!

Simplylawns: Another old friend in a new guise, was An-

drew Blunderfield, who, from the loffry heights of the law,

has set up
Simplylawns, his own earthy business, offering lawn treat-

ments. A considerable departure from his previous occupa-

tion but one that he hopes the members will be more inclined
to use.

Items of News / Interest
If you have any items of interest or news that you would like
communicated to members, please contact Alastair
Richardson 07 850 295 I 09, email: Alastair@abr-ltd.com

Future Lunches - WednesdaYs
26th July 2006 - Bishop's Stortford Chamber

of Commerce
20th September 2006 - GE Sworder & Sons

29th November 2006 - NatWest Business Centre

Alastair Richardson



THE AGE OF THE CARNIVAL

There were many carnivals and village stal-
wafts over the years. One of the latter was

Irving Sanders, a true 'stansted' man who worked for the

viilage in various capacities including being the f,irst Chair-
man of the Carnival Committee.
Irving was well known as being the historian of Stansted and

I am very indebted to his wife Rene for furnishing me with a

wealth of details about early carnivals. It is indeed a blessing

that Irving didn't throw much away. Looking through the

various programmes stirred many memories. As someone
mentioned to me, perhaps it shows what we are missing
today.

There were many locai adverts such as one for Dons Coaches

in the 1964 issue which advertises four days in North Devon
for f8 l4s 6d. All prices included dinner, accommodation
and breakfast in good hotels! Another I loved said'Games
and puzzles, books and toys. Everything for girls and boys,

pens and pencils, writing pads. All the things for with it
dads. Ornaments and knitting wools for woollies when the

weather cools. Lulu might be Top of the Pops but ... Kit-
sons is Top of the Shops.'

In the 1966 issue it gives a good idea ofthe varied events

over the carnival week; on Saturday there was the Grand
Carnival Old Time Ball. MC's Olive and Reg Thurgood,
featuring the Bohemian Old Time Orchestra (no stiletto
heels).

Monday Carnival Whist Drive - First prize a furkey.
Tuesday Carnival Bingo ananged by Stansted Cricket Club.
Wednesday Come and see the entries in the Carnival Photo-
graphic Competition in the Central Hall.
Thursday A Folk Festival featuring The Folk Five, The Free

Kind and Yours Faithfully in the marquee at Hargrave Sports

Ground.
Friday Carnival Jumble Sale in the marquee and also

Outdoor Wrestling at Hargrave Sports Ground.
The celebrity for that year was Georgina Ward, currently
appearing as Celia Toms in the ITV series 'Weavers Green'.
The two bands for Carnival Day were the Band of the 1't

Battalion, Royal Anglian Regiment who led the procession

and the Bishop's Stortford and District Band.

In 1964 there was a symphony concert by the Uttlesforde
Orchestra with the Stansted Secondary School Choir; also a

Grand Carnival Country and Western Show and Dance - both
'never before in Stansted' events. The great attractions of
Carnival Day, never seen before in Stansted were Del, Oro
and Rikki, Europe's greatest low wire act, stars of circus,
television and films; The Comedy Cyloonies; and the

Stevenage Pipe Band. The celebrity that year was Muriel
Young.

The 1969 programme has a picture of the

Carnival Queen, Susan Odell, and her two attendants, Honor
Wilson and Sue Hutley. I married one of the attendants -
that's really entering into the spirit of thingsl

In the 1965 issue the motor cycle act I mentioned in a previ-
ous article was advertised - Hampe and Lolita. My vision of
Lolita is of a nubile young temptress but this Lolita was get-

ting on a bit! They had appeared before the Queen, etc and

the climax of their thrilling display was a frightening ride
with death - a blindfold ride through a series of blazing
obstacles. As I recall the actual display didn't quite live up
to the blurb. The celebrity that year was Fenella Fielding
whom I remember as being quite charming.

A feature of carnival weeks were the shows we used to put
on, usually to packed houses. The 1969 issue advertises
Carnival Capers - A light hearted review featuring the cream

of local talent (and the milk) in a melange of mirth, music
and movement.

We also put on over the years 'Old Tyme Music Halls'.
Looking through the programme of one brought back some

vivid memories. One of the acts was a male voice quartet.

The billing said these gentlemen have worked together to
bring a little culture to your evening's entertainment. At the

piano Keith Turner, bass Fred Boyd, baritone fuchard
Pollard, also Irving Sanders.

As I remember we sang a Scaffold number - 'Lily the Pink'
and it was hilarious. Various things happened as we sang

such as my trousers slowly subsiding to the ground showing
a pair ofvery unsexy longjohns. Lots ofthe audience were

literally in tears (of laughter) as we performed it. I am sure

that a great part of its appeal was that it was performed by
well known local characters.

There was a wealth of local talent. Amongst the performers

were Pauline Cianciola, Maud Waterman, Jim Ward, Diana
Pretty, Fanny Watson and Peter Thomson (now happily back
with us), to name but a few.

In some respects you could really say - those were the days!

I'll leave you with a Camival Competition as in the 1969

issue - How many words of three or more letters can you
make from STANSTED CARNIVAL? There was a prize of
f 1.00. Entry fee 6d.

Dick Pollard

The map of the Carnival Route appeared in the Programme. It is perhaps interesting to see the presentation style

of øn enthusiastic amateur, as compared to the sophistication of the desk-top publishing with which we are famil-
iar today. You need not necessarily be drawn to commenL but it does provide a good example of the changes we

have seen in the past 40 years' 
Editor
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?AINTING
LADTES

Intørí,or
Deæratínwet Døtig,vv

f røe íni.fid,' c.t^&^lfa.ñ,tw
D øcoratí,{q, & C oLour A d'v í^c,e/

B e,tp okø' S o{t I ur wi,*hing.t

GøÅ,, o78ty 093992
lakhø.c,l"a, O77 23 O BZ 3 3 3

Regßrerel cfiørity num\er 70049807

St loñn's Roal
Stansted

For children aged
21/zto rising 5

For details please contact

Terrie Stockwell on
07966 5o6997 or

Gill Pursglove on
01..279 814701.

Selina Rankin

Garden Design

't4,ç,
r.:x'#ø

,."J*é;*tW:u#:
Offering a comprehensive

garden design se¡vice

to meet all your needs

Friendly, professional service.

No iob too big or small

One off consultations through
to complete garden re-designs

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin

Chimneys, 44 Lower Street, Stansted

Tel:01279 813388

Email: info@srgardendesign.co.uk
Web: www.srgardendesign.co.uk

Gomputer Users!
llaa & PG Repairs

software & hardware upgrades
computer r"rr^-6h

cat/: j@ll
Alan llorslcy --

fekOl2?9 ttg?s
llobile: 0?952 9?Ot24

No call out fee - Viruses eradicated
Low cost antivirus - No job too small

The Alexander. Techniqu
Helps with back & neck pain

and many stress related disorders

Private sessions

'Now available at Fancy Fingers'
Silver Street, Stansted

with Pippa Bondy MSTAT
For details please contact Pippa on

¡ 01766 590685 or 07814 95961 3

i info@ancienthealingways,co.uk

'1

r

L

to
Evçwi*rced and fullt¡

qualafreúßeaufy
Therapist.

Fuâl rar:ge otßeauly
trealrnmt* avai\ahle"

\N 6 üdir\g " kølida 
"¡ 

pâ ûke effi *"

Cat* tumns nr¡ úf77fffÍiß42il

e

Hr,W ^*,
9 Hole Golf Course

Pay and Play
Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
O.penTDaysaweek
8 01 279 812865

Shadowfa{
lT sotutions for your business

- Consutting and Support
- Custom-buitt PCs and

Servers
- Network lnstatlations
- Broadband lnternet
- Antivirus software
- Advice from qualified staff

Hicto,soÍt'
CERTIFIED

Partnet

2a Bentfield Road
Stansted CM24 8HN
Tel: 01279 81 3076

E-mait: info@sfax.co. uk

NLP Solutions -

for todoy's problems!
Stress, Anxiety, Depression,

Smoking, Weight Loss,
Anger, Allergies, Phobias,
Unhelpful mental blocks,
Bad memories or habits

Why let them run your future?

Resolve them with BrielTherapy

Coll fodoy: Ol?79 817976
or email Link@NLPsol utions.com

Sian Lloyd MBA
Certified NLP Trainer &

Master Practitioner
Registered Tirneline @ Practitioner

Member of ANLP & NLPTCA

Neuro-Linguistic Counselling,
Therapy, Coaching and Training.

trl*qt
potrick
howqrd
design
ossociotes

pLÀ\I

BRAEMAR HOUSE, WATER LANE
STANSTED CM24 8BJ

Tel:01279 817342 Faxi 01279 647086

email: info@phdassociates.co.uk

'*

Alztreirnerb Socicy
ÐQmefltia Gre dìd r€feaf(h

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers are
happy to offer help, advice
and support to people with
dementia and their carers.

Home visits possible.

Please contact us
on

æ 01371 872519
or email:

alzhei mers@uttlesford.f re-eserve.co. u k

Registered Charity No 296645
Company RegNo 2115499

o
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St Mary's
Primary School

Caring, sharing, preparing for life

One of the most striking changes within schools now com-

pared with the past is the use of computers, or to use the

correct, broader term, Information and Communication
Technology (lCT). Visitors to our school often express

surprise at some of the equipment they see in school and

especially children's familiarity and expertise with it' As a

Headteacher, my working day is heavily rcliant on my com-

puter: in a typical day I will use it to produce or edit presen-

tations, documents and letters, communicate via email and

carry out background research using the internet. As my

staff would testif,, my most efficient filing system is on my

computer!

ln the classroom, increasing access to ICT is transforming

learning and teaching. Our interactive whiteboards are now

central to much of the curriculum, enabling the whole class

to see and actively participate using a large-scale computer

screen. For example, one lesson can involve smoothly mov-

ing from an internet site to a video clip to an interactive

maths game. We are continuing to discover the possibilities

ofusing these tools. Recent national research stated that

introducing interactive whiteboards into classrooms had not

helped to raise standards, but acknowledged that they did

have a good impact on motivation. It is my personal opinion
- and one shared by many of my colleagues - that raising the

standard a child reaches in a SAT test in Year 6 will never

have the positive impact on lifelong learning that results

from enjoying the learning process.

Our youngest children in school enjoy producing a review of
their learning each week on computers, and demonstrate

incredible mouse control with graphics even at four or five
years old. (See Emma's example, which pictures her writing
about the Great Fire of London!). Teaching staff have

recently had great fun while participating in training to use

small digital cameras and the related software. Our children

are now starting to be roving reporters around the school,

with some odd special effects added - such as flying saucers

on the playground! We have also been experimenting with
stop-motion animation - remember Morph on 'Take Hart'?
Art Club children are currently working on animations in-

volving their own plasticine characters, to great effect,

including flame throwing monsters and daleks!

Emma (Year R) at work

Our older children have benefited from working at Moutlt-
fitchet High School on ICT, including animations similar to

those described above, and also control technology, such as

sequencing traffic lights. We welcome these opportunities to

gain support flom our secondary colleagues, because, as you

can imagine, one of the greatest challenges is to keep stafls
ICT knowledge ahead of that of childrenl I wonder, what

will ICT in schools look like in 10 years' time?

Wendy Wood, Headteacher

MOUNTFITCHET HIGH SCHOOL

On 13th May the PTA held their Millionaires' Night. Every-

one who came had a really fun evening, and some people

even won lots of 'money' (although most of them spent it
just as quickly).

We are currently planning our next School Fête which is to

be on l6th September from l.00pm-4.00pm and are planning

for it to be even better than last year if that's possible. We

have some exciting new rides and attractions booked in addi-

tion to the well-loved village organisations. If you would
like to book a stall, or have any ideas, or are able to help in

any way at all we would love to hear from you.

Please call Sue on 50453'7 or Yvonne on 815707

"* Ç * & * * * * 4 * * * + ô * *,* 4 * * ç + 4

STERI,XNG
C]FXA Lf IFFE'I-JR SiERVICES

Our luxury, aír-conditioned Mercedes people mover
comfortably seats eight passsngers and has the advantagc
of a çavemous luggage comparÍnent. Executive Saloons
also available .

Please contact Ray Banl'for further details:
Telephone: 07179259489

e-m ¿il : millview.sterlin g@btinternet.com

Wc arc fully licensed b-v Uttlesford District Council
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NECßTERFD OSTEOPATHS
Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,
headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

STATE RE C ISTERFD Cfl INOPOO I ST
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 652249

LOWER STREETCLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted

J rHE 6RÁHAM SCHOOL

+ oF DANCE
I Uighest standord donce closses ore held ot

the QUAKER HALL, STANSTED ¡n BALLET, TAP
qnd MODERN donce for children from 3 yrs.

Closses olso.held in Bishop's Stortf ord
(including for odults) & ot Tokeley.

. Our pupils ...
*keep fit & hove fun*

*goin excellent exom results*
*win places with notionol donce componies

such os the NotionolYouth Bollet*
*donce in professionol pontomimes*

*successf ully oudition for full time vocotional
donce school ploces such as the Roycl Bollet School*

fOR IURTI.III DIIAILs & A IRTT PlìOsPTCru5

T el: 654423 e mai I : e n q u i ries @g rah a md a n ce. co. u k

Do-It-4U
General Handyman

Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

r Plumbing, Electrical & Carpentry Services

r Drain Blockages Cleared

r Gutters Gleaned, Repaired or Replaced

. Fences Erected & Repaired

r Gardens Tidied & Maintained

o Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Re-shaped

Telephone / Fax 01279 81441.1

Mobile 07774 877320

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all

Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appointnent please contact:

Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted

Tel:O7279 877757

www. val I ey-c arpets. co. u k

i nfo @v a I I e y- c a rpets. c o. u k ffi
D ßONNEY & SONS fManudenJ

MOT Testing - D¡esel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU fhe molorist bv
. cheaper labour rate
r guaranteedworkmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar w¡fh mosl makes of vehicles
including'four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Neil on 01279 813315 0r 815946

I

Samantha Jane's Beauty Studio
Speciølising in Waxing & Beauty Treutments

established 1985 -

Stockists of St Tropez Bronzing Mist
- [28 tor 270 mI

Austrslian Bodycare - Solar Nail Oil
Gift Vouchers for all occssions

4 Late Nights by Appointment

Tel: fane Charo on 654219 or 0793 276 9677
3 Bridge Street (Ist Floor), Bíshop's Stortford

above Lednor Estøte Agent opposite Tobacconist

10Vo off next appointment
& 50p parking refund
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Postcard courtesy of John Salmon

Did you know that stansted once had a nine-hole golf course? This postcard, postmarked January 1906, shows the ambitious

earthworks carried out on the castle motte (since, õf .ourr., removed) and the small extent of built-up Stansted. The clubhouse

is now the Toy Museum. Most of the course extended along the railway and across it to where the present aþot branch line

leaves the main line. As evidence, peter Brown recently found a well-weathered golf ball by the new lake. The windmill is just

discernible on the horizon. we should remember that 100 years ago Stansted was still two communities - cambridge Road and

its offshoots and The Street (now Lower Street) which was the original village.

Editor

P,{RISH COIINC IL/LINK DI SCUSSIONS

We are now entering a definitive stage in which the

practicalihes of printing methods, dishibution a¡rd

ãccommodatot, ar. being worked on' We hope to grve

more information in Septanber. Editor

STANSTED WII\DMILL

Advance Notice. The August Bank Holiday Fete will again

happen at 2.00pm on Monday 28th August. All the usual

attractions plus live music and half-size model of a Garrett

Traction Engine.

A TRULY VILLAGE OCCASION

'TAN'TED 
FUN RUN

PRINTER CARTRIDGE
RECYCTING PßO'ECT

Yes - we øre stíll collectíng!!

A big THANK YOU to all those who have donated

"u.ttidg"t. 
Please keep them coming - both laser and

deskjet/inkjet. 20% of the money raised will go to

the Link, the remainder towards the Fun Run

administrative expenses.

Please telephone Marion D¡'er on 814059 Ã)
or email funrun@stansted.net - collection ¡Yî
can be arranged - or leave in the porch of \|(7
7 Blyttrwood Gardens. Thank You!

å
Ë

J
!
E

STANSTED
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GARERS ux
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you would lil¡e to hnow more

øbout us, callus now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

46 High Street, Dunmow CM6 lAN

Registered Charity No. 246329

Ruy l.lorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792
8 Mill Close, Elsenham

Gina's Business
Services

Office supportfor
the s¡nc,ller business
Bookkeeping, IT Tuition

Transcription:-
Tape (Philips) or Digital

Special projects or
Regülar conFacts

Telephone: otzTg 8l2r.os
Mobile: o77o3 5o96o6

www.ginab.co.uk

Parklands
_aUENDON HALL-
Weddings I Parties I Functions

lmagine; a sweeping drive through ancient woodland and
deer park, in the distance the imposing 17th Century Mansion

of Parklands, Quendon Hall.

Licensed for civil ceremonies with beautiful reception
and banqueting ¡ooûrs and an adjoining marquee for up

to 450 guests, outside caterers are welcome for
religious or cultural requirements.

EXCLUSIVELY YOUR HOME FOR THE DAY

For further in-formation please call 01799 543800

email enquiries@quendonpark'co.uk
or visit www.quendonpark'co.uk for a vi¡tual tour

'Terms and conditions apply

Seasonal Sensations
all inclusive package for €3,500 incltrding VAr.

STANSTIED A["Ï-$[EET"
Cl¡stom N[antffacture

TeI: 01279 817801 Fax: 01279 815704 Mobile: 07785 772341
Corner Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

www.stanstedallsteel.co.uk

All Styles All Sizes

Security Grills
Railings

Gates etc.

Residential
&

Commercial

GODWIN'S
MULTIPURPOSE COMPOST

75 LITRE BAG
Ê3.65 EACH

!#l 3 FORâg

LEVINGTON MULTIPURPOSE
75 LITRE + 33% FREE

= 100 LITRE BAG
t4.95

EXCELLENT
PRICES
IT PAYS
TO VISIT
US FIRST

BEODING
ALPINES

HERBACEOUS
COMPOST

STONE
PAVING

& GRAVEL

SAVE 10p PER
SUNDRIES

WILD BIRD FOOD

SUTTONS SEEDS
5 PACKS OR MORE

BROX TÐ

HEìHÂX

C aown

Pñn@ of
Waþs

SdSTED
X OUlfITITCHEf

eecHAPE¡fffñIRSERY #
HUGE RANGE OF SHRUBS AND TREES
¡NCLUDING MANY UNUSUAL VARIETIES

PLANTS AND BULBS FOR ALL SEASONS
TUE¡ & BASKET PLANTS PLANTED F{ANGING BASKETS

HERBS VËGETABLE PLANTS FRUIT BUSHES
ROSES HEDGING

lndian Cuisine at
its very best

Quality is the Result of Care

Fine Indian Cuisine and
Traditional Fish & Chips

Take Away and Delivery Service

STAR OF INDIA
Opening times: 12 noon to 2pm & 5pm to l1pm

(except Sundays and Bank Holidays)

Tel 0800 007 6768 or 0L279 810810
or order on line at

www.starofindia.co. uk

3 Ambrose Corner, Robin Hood Rd, Elsenham

2Ùo/o OFF SPECIAL OFFER
20o/o OFF orders over f 15

28
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CORBETÏ ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel'.01279 816577

Day and Night
Personal Senrice

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted CM24 8AG

Pre-payment Plans Available

Funeral Directc¡rs

0t279
8132t9

T). C. POL/LTON
&.so^/s

Also at 01992 572609CLARKS LANE

EPPING CM16 .4NJ

Relax and Ënjoy

a weekend break
or holiday with
family at friends
or just for two
in a superb

location

Let's Go To France

www.selectgites.com
Alison Ban
01799 530136

Fancy Finge rs
Bæuty Treatments Stansted Holistic Centre

Faciafs Reflexology
ttfuing Counselling

Manin¡re & PediCIre Hypnothøapy
Eyelash lnVPsm Herbal Medicjne

S[mming ..v& nwh nore Alexander Technique

lWte ConnÍsstan ceaiîed: Pernanent Hatr Renoval Centre
52¡ Silver Strû€t, Stansted Open l"lon-Sat plus one evening
www.tancyl¡ogers.co,uk Ïel 01279 647646

Alvvays Happy to Help .....Pop In & See Us

POTHECARY & BARRATT
SOLICITORS & NOTARY PUBTIC

Prnviding L,egal Sewices for
People & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

frl 0127950642t
email: mail@pothecary.co.uk

or visit
www,pothecary.co.uk

V/hitç llorse Court, Nor-th Street
B ishop's Stortford, tiertfordshire CM23 2l"I)

Clit:nts' park.ing and Disabled Acce*
Also in tlie City of London

Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charitics and llcclesíastical i-aw 'Corporate & Com¡nercial Mattsrs
l,itigation & Matrimonial - i,andlord &'fenant - Notârial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian l'ellowship

@

The oreo's leoding lndepondent Esfqte Agents

Tel0I279 814,/;OO

E Combridge Ro<rd, Sfonsted CM24 8gZ
olso of Bishop's Storlbrd, Softon Wcllden

Grecrt Dunmow ond Brointree
www.infercounfy.co.uk

I UNTYC
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ttl
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¡

35 Gilbey Crescent
Stansted Essex
CM24 8DT

TellFax: 01279 816491
Mobile: 07956 873230
www.roofer-essex.com

A&MCOLLINSROOFING
Guaranteed Workm anship

:Ë3
'o4x1ç;êFA'RTAATES

. SLAT¡NG . TILING . LEADWORK.
'ZINCWORK . GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS .

. REPAIRS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .

FØowa$ (ot êvoty Oaca*lon

#ffi- 
o' i:^:,Iï::"{:#:,io *ffi

ffiffi Frorar 
;:?J:î,î,'Jäi;"Tï""n'wÈ

s'''l F.*"h Flowers Always Available, irlr
No Order Too LARGE or sualr

,W (Business Centres) Lld Business Pafner ofthe Year 2005

Call at "Cedarwood", Station Road, Elsenham or Teh 01279 8l2ll0
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Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chapel Hill
Slønsted

Essex CM24 &AG

Ø
0tn9 u5Ô0t
0t 79 8rrn4

EJ
EROADCASTLE

MOTOR CONTRACTS

LIMITED

Cost effective Contract Hire
on new and used ca¡s.
To discuss your requirements
or obtain a quotation please
call Julian Wood on

01279 813608

or visit \ilww.anewcar,co.uk
for a complete online

quotation

10 Cambridge Rd, Stansted CM2488Z

Concord Motor Conkacts is part

of the banking and

financial group Broadcastle plc

Daniel Robinson & Sons
I ndependent Family F uneral D írector s

& Monumental Masons

A personal cãring seruice from a family business
. day or night

Our trained staff will be pleaæd to give free confìdential
advice on any matter

24 hour fantily careline * Gold¿n Chørter Pre-Pogment PLans

79,8I Sorttlt Stret't
ßislro¡r's Sfottlold
ot279 655477

3 Brrllfiel.ls
5.rwlrritlgelvot tlt
o t'2 t 9 7't'1"41 6

146 High Stteet
E¡rpitrg

Tel0l992 5ó0890

Wvt lr Llnl
H.ttlrrw

ot'l l9 4'16990

H¿slets L.tttt'
(,r'(,.rt Duillll()Ìry

TelOr3Tr B745lB
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ñ But who can I trust to install it?

Buy your bathroom from an IBSA ({
ihowroom and you'll re19ir1e t 

.*o"'l!.,1"'.,r.
Free six year warranty on installation .o" _' _ 

t 'c

rreeoeposit'p;;ä;; í ßSn ;
Fabulous choice of select oroducts i. :ti. J

Professional advice 
-"^",lll*"'

Expert installers

sensational!

ffirBüHdrËä

Bubbles Bathrooms Ltd

27 - 29 High Street

Saffron Walden

Essex CB]0 1AT

T:01799 522488
F:01799 522477

www.bubbles-bathrooms,co.uk info@bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

SWORDERS
FINE ARÏ AUCTIONEERS

GESworder&Sons
l4 Cambrldge Road
Stansted Cì'124 8BZ

Tel 0l 279 817778

Email:
auction s @sworder.co.uk

www.swotder.co.uk

&r MullucksWells

FOR A
PROFESSIONAL APPROACH

AND EXPERT ADVICE
ON ALL YOUR

PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties
Town Houses

Residential Lettings
Commercial Sales, Management

and Letting
Surveys and Valuations

6 GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL: 01279 8t68,16

web: www.mullucks.co.uk
email: stansted@mullucks.co.uk


